Reflections on Psalm 132

WALK WITH ME LORD!
(A prayer requesting God's nearness)

There is a little altar, deep within my heart
Reserved just for you Lord, separate, and set apart

To walk each day with you, dear God, is my desire and humble plea
For directing my steps through Your word, and drawing me closer to thee

Help me remember that You are in charge of every day
Showing me each step of my journey, and making straight the way

Help me overcome darkness as I walk in Your favor and light
Knowing the plan for my life, is never far away, and always in Your sight

Fill my mind with ever present, loving and grateful thoughts of You
With assurance Your plan to prosper me, will surely, always come true

Teach me to trust Your will and control in everything I meet
And know, You will turn the hard to easy, and bitter things to sweet

Help me hear the music of life playing joyfully in my head
And dance with You the song of victory down every path I tread

Let me sit at Your table, where the word of God is spread
With the knowledge, it is through Your love, that I am forever fed

Remind me to daily lift up my voice in grateful prayer to You
Until Your mission is accomplished, and my journey on earth is through

Help me always to realize that sacred idleness is not loss
Instead, that simply being still, is sitting at the foot of the cross

Jerusalem! Oh, Jerusalem! City of salvation, light and love
Because of the cross, my final destination is with You, in heaven above
1 Thessalonians 5: 16-18
Be joyful always, pray continually; give thanks in all circumstances, for this is God's will for you in Christ.